Basic Needs
$1,208,500 in Community Campaign Funding for Basic Needs Progams including:
PROGRAM NAME: Retail Partnership Program

PARTNER AGENCY: Food Bank of CNY - UWCNY FUNDING: $40,000

The Retail Partnership Program (RPP) acquires fresh produce, meat, and dairy products
from local retail stores that would typically go to waste. By doing this The Food Bank
is able to provide fresh and healthy foods to agencies throughout an eleven county
service area on a daily basis who, in turn, directly serve their clients. Within Onondaga
County, collaborations with 25 retail partners have enabled The Food Bank to distribute
988,615 pounds of food directly to 43 emergency food programs.

PROGRAM NAME: Ready CNY

PARTNER AGENCY: American Red Cross - UWCNY FUNDING: $72,000

Disasters strip innocent people of their essential needs, including food, clothing, shelter,
and comfort. In order to better prepare our community, the American Red Cross’s Ready
CNY Disaster Services and Preparedness Training addresses all aspects of the disaster
cycle by: 1) educating citizens and organizations on preemptive measures that can be
taken to alleviate the effects of disaster; 2) creating new preparedness programs; 3) continuing to provide immediate, direct assistance for victims of disaster; and 4) engaging
government, community response personnel, and non-profit agencies to ensure an coordinated effort to respond to a disaster.
PROGRAM NAME: Safety First Health Outreach

PARTNER AGENCY: ACR Health - UWCNY FUNDING: $33,000

The Safety First Health Outreach Project (SFHOP) conducts street and web-based
outreach to high risk populations and engages those individuals in services based on
the needs they personally identify. SFHOP is a mobile program, meeting the community
and consumers where they are, and offers a spectrum of prevention services, including:
individual risk reduction assessment and counseling; rapid testing for HIV, viral hepatitis C (HCV), and STD screenings plus syringe safety services.

PROGRAM NAME: Emergency Shelter Program PARTNER AGENCY: Vera House - UWCNY FUNDING: $39,000

The Emergency Shelter Program provides comprehensive, trauma informed empowerment centered support services and shelter to survivors who are fleeing unsafe
living situations or are in crisis due to the domestic violence/sexual assault/elder
abuse they experienced. The program provides a safe and confidential place to stay
and assists residents in exploring their goals and needs to ultimately secure safety
and stability when transitioning from shelter to a new home. Shelter residents receive support and assistance with their identified goals, including specific education
to put their domestic violence/sexual assault/elder abuse experiences in context.
The program also provides case management and educational support groups.
Your gift to United Way of Central New York directly benefits critical education issues facing our
community. You can find the full list of programs funded by UWCNY at www.unitedway-cny.org

THANK YOU!

